
To learn more about career opportunities at your local Massage Envy 
franchised location, refer to the back of this flyer and contact a location today.

You’ve invested your time and money in an education that will lead to a career where you can help others feel 
their best. That’s why you deserve a career that helps you feel and deliver your best. With investments in benefits 
like student loan repayment, you can feel confident that you’ll have the tools and support you need to thrive.

•  $100 per month contributed by
employer directly to your student loans
(additional contributions available at
the employer’s discretion)

•  Opportunity to improve credit rating
with decreased overall debt

• Pay off student loans more quickly

•  Focus on your new career with less financial stress

•  Know that you are part of a team that values
the hard work and time you invested in
your education

STUDENT LOAN
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Do you have student loans? If so, you aren’t alone. In fact, there are more than 44 million

borrowers with $1.3 trillion in student loan debt in the U.S., and that figure keeps growing. So, what’s 
the good news? Massage Envy franchised locations of the Jacksonville Region* want to help you pay 
off your massage therapy or esthetics school loans.

That’s right. As a full-time employee, you can receive monthly contributions** toward your student loans.  
These contributions start at a minimum of $100 with additional opportunities for increased contributions available. 
With less financial stress, this benefit allows you to focus on doing—and getting paid to do—what you love.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
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 * Specific benefit packages vary among clinics. Massage Envy Franchising, LLC (“MEF”) is a national franchisor of independently owned and operated franchised locations. Each individual franchised
location, not MEF or any of its affiliates, is the sole employer for all positions posted by a franchised location, and each individual franchised location is not acting as an agent, for MEF or any of its 
affiliates. Hiring criteria, benefits and compensation offered at each independently owned and operated franchised location will vary and not all locations offer all of the above benefits. Please check 
with the specific franchised location where you apply regarding the benefits they offer. ©2018 Massage Envy Franchising LLC.

** Program benefits begin 90 days post-hire when performance metrics are met within the first 90 days. Program eligibility varies by location and will be evaluated on an ongoing basis. Monthly 
contributions exceeding $100 or lifetime contribution exceeding the $5,000 cap is at the discretion of the employer. Contributions are made through Tuition.IO platform.



Massage Envy Franchised Locations of

JACKSONVILLE
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Bartram Park
13820 Old St. Augustine Road 
Suite 157
Jacksonville, FL 32258
(904) 262-5585
MM# 16328

Jacksonville Beach
3940 3rd Street S.
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250 
(904) 746-4440
MM# 21131

Fleming Island
865 Hibernia Road 
Suite 103
Fleming Island, FL 32003 
(904) 529 -7170
MM# 22449

Oakleaf
9651 Crosshill Boulevard 
Suite 110
Jacksonville, FL 32222 
(904) 771-3689
MM# 33735

Southside
4375 Southside Boulevard 
Suite 10
Jacksonville, FL 32216 
(904) 483-2233
MM# 22461

Harbour Village  
13475 Atlantic Boulevard 
Jacksonville, FL 32225 
(904) 394-2500 
MM# 18842

Ortega
4509 St. Johns Avenue 
Suite 1
Jacksonville, FL 32210 
(904) 224-5405 
MM# 18513




